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PXD detector consists at two cylindrical detector layers
The inner layer is placed r = 14 mm and consists of 8 ladders (or 16 modules)
The outer layer is placed at r = 22 mm and consists of 12 ladders (or 24 modules)
The modules overlap in Φ direction in such a way that the insensitive frame in one module
is covered by the sensitive pixel area of the neighboring module
 Readout ICs: DCDB (KIT), SWITCHERB (KIT) and DHP (U. Bonn)

Drain Current Digitizer (DCDB)









SWITCHERB

Chip size: 3240 x 4969 µm2
Technology: UMC 180 nm with commercial bumps
256 analog channels
A synthesized digital block decodes and de-randomizes the ADC raw data
64 common-mode single-ended digital outputs (8 times 8-bit at 300 MHz)
16 digital inputs for offset compensation
Radiation tolerant design
Input referred noise ~40 nA (corresponds to 100e)

 Chip Size: 3265 x 1470 µm2
 Technology: AMS 180 nm
 SWITCHERB chips provide fast high-voltage pulses up to 20 V to
activate DEPFETs and to clear the internal gates
 One SWITCHERB can address 32 different DEPFET matrix segments
 Radiation hardness of about 40 Mrad has been demonstrated

Analog channel:
 Signal receiver, based on transimpedance amplifier
 Analog common-mode correction
 8-bit current-mode ADC, sampling
period ~100 ns, power consumption
0.96 mW, 8-bit resolution

Main Blocks:
 32 high-voltage channels
 Low voltage control block used to
select the high-voltage channels
 JTAG slow control

Chip Probe Station

Measurement (full ASIC characterization)

 In-house probe station for testing the Belle II ASICs (DCDB and SWITCHERB)
 Chip probe station consists of mechanical support, step motors (for x-y-z-phi axis control), single vacuum chip
carrier, wafer vacuum chuck, wafer chuck with a thin adhesive layer, optics (high resolution camera and laser),
vacuum pump
 Probe cards
 Graphical user interface for positioning and stepping control and picture processing
KIT-ADL Chip Probe Station
Chip Probe Station work environment

KIT – The Research University in the Helmholtz Association

High-voltage channel:
 Voltage to current converter (C)
 High-voltage power transistors
(TP and TN)
 Gate control blocks
 Low power consumption – sleep
mode
 Break-before-make feature
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